Why do we gather?

We believe in bringing family, stories, and ideas together as well as sharing the enjoyment of family history with the younger generations of the digital age.

The Cloud Family Association is dedicated to the preservation of the past in the minds of the present....

Preserve today's memories.

They are tomorrow's heritage.

For more information, visit the CFA website at cloud-assn.org or contact Wendy Wise, vice-president, at wendy.wise45@yahoo.com

Hosted by the Cloud Family Association

Sept. 21-23, 2018

Join us as we gather to celebrate the 335th anniversary of the arrival of William Cloud and his sons to the New World, and learn about their lives and our common ancestry.
SCHEDULE, cont.

1:30pm Short break

2-4pm Break-out sessions with three options:
   1) Serious about DNA
   2) Break down those Brick Walls! (research methods)
   3) Fun with Family Trees

4pm Dinner on your own.
   Winterthur Room and lobbies available for small groups to meet, visit, etc. during the evening.

Sunday, Sept. 23

9am-4pm Meet in Lobby for Bus Tour of Brandywine Valley and sites associated with the Cloud Family in the 1600-1800’s.

LOCATION:
Brandywine Valley, PA

Hotel: The Inn at Mendenhall near Kennett Square

Phone: (610) 388-2100

A block of rooms has been reserved. See additional information on the Cloud Family Association website:
cloud-assn.org

Double room: $125 per night, with full breakfast. Additional person in room $20.

Up to five nights may be reserved at the CFA rate, if you should wish to stay a few more days. See cloud-assn.org.

Leaving after Sunday’s tour? Arrangements can be made with hotel for luggage during tour.
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